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Course Objectives 

 Analyze the relationship between external factors and internal meaning for children’s 

experiences of daily activities as work or play. 

 Creatively adapt both therapeutic and daily activities to incorporate the unique 

interests of a child with a disability. 

 Identify opportunities for creative, playful adaptations in ongoing “work” activities. 

 Analyze and adapt preferred activities to build engagement and skills through play for 

children with limited interests. 

 Recognize when and how to alter ongoing play to promote greater play and skill 

development. 

 Create social play activities that incorporate individual meaning for children with 

constrained interests. 

 Understand the evidence supporting a play and personal meaning approach to 

occupational therapy intervention for children. 

Chapter 2:  Using Personal Interests to Reframe “Work” Into “Play” 

 Analyze the relationship between external factors and internal meaning for children’s 

experiences of daily activities as work or play. 

 Creatively adapt both therapeutic and daily activities to incorporate the unique interests of a 

child with a disability. 

Chapter 3:  Embedding “Play” In “Work” 

 Identify opportunities for creative, playful adaptations in ongoing “work” activities. 

Chapter 4:  Expanding Limited Interests for More Play 

 Analyze and adapt preferred activities to build engagement and skills through play for 

children with limited interests. 

 Recognize when and how to alter ongoing play to promote greater play and skill 

development. 

Chapter 5:  Adapting Individual Interests into Shared, Social Play 

 Create social play activities that incorporate individual meaning for children with constrained 

interests. 

Chapter 6: Research on Outcomes 

 Understand the evidence supporting a play and personal meaning approach to occupational 

therapy intervention for children. 
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